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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 12, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: DONALD RUMSFELD 

FROM: ROBERT GOLDWIN 

This is the quote from Senator Muskie I told you about 
yesterday. It indicates that even from the viewpoint 
of Congress it is evident to a responsible person that 
Congress cannot conduct foreign policy. 

Attachment 

• 
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For the Record 
--------------------------~· 
. The toilowing remarks are exc4,~ 

nt speech by Sen. Ed~ 
D·Maine). · 

nt congressional actions, 1111· 
dertaken for legitimate and valid: rea· 
SODS, have now led to unintendeJJ;.,wtd 
unfortunate results. I refer to the ~k
son Amendment to the Trade bill ..-d 
the termination of military aid to 1'Jlr· 
key. The failure of these congressioaal 
initiatives to achieve their purpoaes 
~hould cause us to reflect honestly upon 
what has happened, and to learn fjae 
lessons w'hicli might guide us more pro-
dently in the future . . . · ~ 

American idealism is rightly ~· 
with the question of personal libm:t;el 
in ~the Soviet Union, if only becaU88 
some minimal moral framework is elF 
1e11tial to a stable peace. The practieal 
question for American policy is ,not 
whether a degree of pressure for .bU.· 
man liberties is warranted, but at vmat 
POint prestlure may become exceisive, -
IIDCl therefore detrimental to its etm 
pqrpose. Clearly, there are limits ta 
what we can demand of the Soviet ·Un- . 
ion in areas whi~ they regard as mat
~. solely of domestic co'ncem . . . 

A second congressional action wMeh 
raises questions of judgment and lWD
ing was the cut.off of military assist· 
ance to Turkey . . . 

With the Turkish invasion and the 
· sublequent fall of the Greek militarJ 
junta, world opinion shifted against the 
Turks. Negotiations were slow and lDl· 
productive, and the Congress became . 

rexaaperated with the spectacle o~_ 
again of U.S. arms aid 'being used,~~r 
purposes contrary to American inter· 
ests. So the congressional ·response in 
cutting off arms aid to Turkey was un· 
derstandable." 

-The problem was that eongressional 
action limited the administration's flex· . 

' ibUity in dealing with tile crisis. ;t¥ 
international consequences have au .. 
quently gotten out of 'band. • 
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